A LIFESTYLE CHIC RESORT ON CHAWENG BEACH

A lifestyle chic resort set on a 200 meters beach front location of the quiet Southern section of Chaweng Beach with 79 well equipped, elegantly appointed guestrooms and pool villas offering spectacular sea view for a refined retreat and relaxed beach holiday experience.

Rooms & Villas

- **SUPERIOR SEA VIEW ROOM**
  26 units 46.00 sq.m.
  Rooms located on the 2nd & 3rd level of storey lowrise building created for greater sea view with its 9 sqm spacious balcony. Its separate bathroom comes with standing shower, bathtub and toilet.
  **Bedding:** 1 King, 1 King + 1 Single or 2 Queens

- **DELUXE POOL ACCESS ROOM**
  13 units 46.00 sq.m.
  Rooms located on the 1st elevated level of a storey low-rise building with access to the outdoor shared pool set along the building from its spacious 9 sqm terrace with a daybed. Its separate bathroom comes with standing shower, bathtub and toilet.
  **Bedding:** 1 King or 1 King + 1 Single

- **POOL ACCESS VILLA**
  8 units 53.00 sq.m.
  Exquisite 2 clusters of 4 villas each set in a separate private area with direct access to a cross shaped shared outdoor pool at the villas spacious terrace set with 2 sunbeds. Its separate bathroom comes with a walk-in closet, standing shower, oversize Jacuzzi bathtub and toilet.
  **Bedding:** 1 King or 1 King + 1 Single

- **GARDEN POOL VILLA**
  14 units 53.00 sq.m.
  Set within the tropical garden compound. Each unit comes with an outdoor private pool (5m X 2m) with 02 sun loungers set or two chairs with a small table in on a sundeck or a private courtyard with garden view with two chairs. Its separate bathroom comes with a walk-in closet, standing shower, oversize bathtub and toilet.
  **Bedding:** 1 King + 1 Single or 2 Queens

- **OCEAN POOL VILLA**
  18 units 65.00 sq.m.
  Located beach front area for spectacular ocean view equipped with gorgeous out-door private pool (6m X 2.30m) and spacious relaxing veranda with sundeck comes with 02 sunbeds, standing shower specially arranged and designed for honeymoon couples. Its separate bathroom comes with a walk-in closet, standing shower, oversize bathtub and toilet.
  **Bedding:** 1 King or 1 King + 1 Single

Dining Facilities

- **CAPRICCIO**
  An International & Thai dining outlet
  **BY-THE-SEA**
  The resorts main casual in-door dining outlet serving authentic International and Thai delicacies where guests can enjoy breakfast, lunch or dinner by the sea.
  **Seating Capacity:** 80 - 100
  **Service Hours:** 06:00 hrs. - 23:00 hrs.

- **LOBSTER BAR**
  A beachfront outdoor & indoor casual dining outlet
  Beach side open-bar serving soft drinks, cocktails, light meals created for beach lovers enjoying stunning sea view at the breezing outdoor terrace setting under the shade of sun umbrellas.
  **Seating Capacity:** 20 - 30
  **Service Hours:** 09:00 hrs. - 24.00 hrs.

- **THE ROOF**
  An outdoor rooftop chic bar
  A trendy rooftop bar set on the rooftop spacious terrace where guests can enjoy soft-drinks, cocktails or coffee by the breezing sea and spectacular ocean view under the shade of large overhead tent before or after their dining experience.
  **Seating Capacity:** 20 - 30
  **Service Hours:** 09:00 hrs. - 24.00 hrs.

- **POOL SIDE BAR**
  An outdoor poolside bar
  Guests can enjoy soft drinks, fruit juices & cocktails while unwind at our outdoor swimming pool.
  **Seating Capacity:** 10 - 20
  **Service Hours:** 09:00 hrs. - 19:00 hrs.

- **IN ROOM DINING**
  Enjoying your favorite dishes served in your room or villa in a private atmosphere.
  **Service Hours:** 11:00 hrs. - 23:00 hrs.

Rooms Amenities:

- Satellite LCD-TV
- In-room Safety Box
- DVD / CD Player
- Hair Dryer
- Internet Access
- Toiletry Articles
- IDD Telephone
- Mini Bar
- Umbrellas
- Coffee & Tea
- Bathrobe & Slippers

www.samuiresotel.com
CHECK-IN/CHECK-OUT:
14:00 pm / 12:00 Noon

CANCELLATION POLICY:
1 night charge for cancellation made less than:
7 days during low / 14 days during high / 21
days during peak season.

NO-SHOW POLICY:
1 night no-show charge throughout the
contract period.

CHILDREN POLICY:
Maximum 2 children below 12 years staying
free sharing same accommodation with parent
without extra bed and ABF Compulsory extra
breakfast for children applied.

LATE CHECK-OUT:
50% Surcharge for late check-outs until 18:00 hrs.
Late check-outs shall be made on request
subject to availability only.

CREDIT CARDS:
Visa / Master Card / American Express.

Hotel Facilities
- 24 hrs Security
- Beach Chair
- Elevator
- Laundry Service
- Luggage Porter
- Restaurant
- Tour Desk
- Bars
- Car Park
- Hotel Transport
- Library
- Pool Bar
- Room Service
- WIFI Internet Access
- OUTDOOR SWIMMING POOL
  Adult pool: 200 sq.m. (20.00m X 10.00m).
  Sundeck: Sunbeds with sun-umbrellas and
towels provided.
  Service Hours: 07:00 hrs. - 19:00 hrs.
- GYM
  Our well equipped gym room for the fitness
  and wellbeing of your body.
  Service Hours: 09:00 hrs. - 21:00 hrs.
- LIBRARY & INTERNET STATION
  Located next to the lobby comfortably set for
guests who wish to surf on the internet or who
just wish to relax on sofa set by reading your
favorite books and magazines.
- TOUR DESK
  Located in the lobby area, our tour desk
  service officer will assist our guests in
  arranging sightseeing tours, offsite activities or
  transfers.

Off-Site Activities
Can be arranged by our tour desk on
your behalf.
- Snorkeling
- Island Hopping
- Scuba Diving
- Kayaking
- Water Skiing
- Fishing
- Golfing

Samui Resotel
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